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than 1 5. The-v giggle and smooth dolvn the ir
hair in girlish embarrassment, pretending
not to notice that Irvine is addressing them.
".{';ete niente tla fare?" he shouts, after
getting no response. Having lived in Italy'
for most ofthe past four years, Irvine speaks
passable Italian and conducts interviervs
with tl're Italian media in their native language. He gets little reaction from asking
"Nothing else to do?" other than blushes
and hip-su,ivelling glances away.
I-ater, horvever, the gir'ls loiteroutside his
Ferrari motorhome, and are introduced to
Irline br their uncle, the r.ice-dilector of
track securitr . He informs Irvine that thev
are here for him, that they adore him, and
think he is verr good-looling.

The girls don't know what to do with
I suggest a photo with Eddie
and he obliges. Thel stand bolt upright r'vith
a look of shock on their faces. Dan, the
themselr'es.

In'ine to
put his arms around the girls and he cuddles them close. "OK, that's enough," he

Esquire photographer, encourages

calls out. "You'll get me arrested."

Eddie lrvine behaves how we
expect our racing drivers to behave: like racing der i1s. not automaton angels. He has flair
and front. and a certain rock-star swagger.
He is, pclhaps, the George Best of Formula

One, both }rero and villain - but rvithout
his fellow ljlsterman's fatal need to selfdestruct. In an era dominated bl,drl,perfectionists and drivers r ith lamilies to support,
Irvine has perfected the art ofliving fast on
and offthe track.
"Fast Eddie" has aJack-the-lad reputation

omaniser and a plal'er of the grand
lemale field. With his model like good
1ooks, piercing blue eves and Irish charm,
he seems to send \\iomen the world over into
supplicant adoration.
"Some girls are very obvious, but theydon't have to try hard to meet me if thev're
nice-looking," he told me, chuckling, at last
((I
get sent pho1,ear's Italian Grand Prix.
as a u
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tographs, given phone numbers, and girls
ring me in hotels. But it's the quality you
ha\

e

to go after because the things that come

easl are not \yorth having. It's eas-v to giet a
Ford Fiesta, if vou know what I'm saying."

\\rhat filter

"Mv

eyes.

sy-stem do you usel

I'm that shallorv."

lrvine has a large house near
Dublin, a flat in Milan,

an 80ft yacht tl.rat
he sails from Portofino on the Italian coast,
along the French Riviera, stopping at \rari-

ous tried-and-tested hot spots along the
NOVENIBER 1999 t^junnL
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way (his nickname for the vessel is Bare
t\4agnet). He has a selection of cars (includ
ing a Ferrari 550 Maranello and 280 GTO),
a nine-seater Falcon jet (he got rid ofthe
helicopter), and currentlr a grand prir con
tract worth around d2.5 million a Year.

Sponsorship deals and stock market investments must push his annual income to nearer

d,l million. Oh, and he drives a red F errari
Formula One car.

"Do you euer stop and think...?"
"No. I don't knora what you uere going
to ask, but the answer's 'no'."
I am interviewing Eddie Irvine during a
lunch brcak at Mugello. "Well, I rvas going
to ask ifyou ever think that vou've got every
man and boy's dream - the monev, the girls,
the toys, the fame, and [this is mid August]

the lead in the Formula One World
Championships in a Ferraril"

ttNo."

"...That I'ou're living our fantas\."

"I think
a second."

he's going to give me a s ank in
Irvine laughs out loud.

In the increasingly corporate and
political world of Formula One, Eddie Irvine

drispirit of

is a throwback to the sex-driven playboy

vers of yesteryear. He embodies the

roguish characters such as Gerhard Berger,
Graham Hill, and especially legendary hon
tilant Jtmes Hunt, the man, lest rle fbrget,
who used to wear a badge on his jump suit
that read: "Happiness is a tight pussy."
While it's true that he may have calmed

down somewhat o\.er recent months

-

according to one of his closest molor recing

friends, Ian Phillips, commercial director
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of the Jordan team, he is currentlr "seri-

ously lor ed-up" by 2O-year-o1d Dutch
model -\nouk \-oorvcld (information cor
rect at time of going to press) his pro$ ess
with llomen remains legendarr on the
Formula One circuit.
Almost er-err-one connected with the sport
seems to have a storr about an Irvine serual conquest, not all of them believable or
printable. Philiips, sho uorked and played
closely with Irline during his two-year
tenure at Jordan from 1993 95, tells one
storv of Irvine spying a prett\ grid girl at
the German Grand Prir in 199-1. "He had
pullcd her even before he got in the car,"
sal's Phillips. "Half an hour after the end of
thc race. he'd locked himself in our
motorhome and u'as shagging her stupid."
His managcr. Enrico Zanarini, a supersmooth, rar en-hrired 48-year-old Italian
who looks 10 r'cars \ ounger, also waxes l1,rical about his client's po\\crs ofattraction.
"Whcrever we go, he knos s he can pull,"
he told me at this year's Hungarian Grand
Prix. "He can do in one dar shat a normal
guv rvould do in two months. He can go out
in the morning with a French girl, and pull.
Then he'll take lunch with a Belgian girl,
and pull. In the afternoon he can go out with
an American girl for tea, and pull. Then,

he'll go for dinner rrith, I don't knou,,

a

South American bellr dancer, and puIl. And
that's not to mention the night."

Underneath lruine's braggadocio,
of course, lies a racing driver ofserious intent
and determination. While he may have an
image of playing the fool and larking around
(he has been knol,n to break off a TV inter-
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view mid sentence to walk over and intro
duce himself to a couple of pit girls), and he
is prone to chaotic personal disorganisation,
bad timekeeping, and losing things (his helicoptcr, lor erample), u hen it comes to money
matters and his grand prix career he seems
to have everything very much under control.
"He's pretty serious underneath that play
bov erterior," says Jackie Stewart, whose
Stewart Grand Prix team rvas bought by trord
for d55 million in June. Irvine has signed to
the team in its rebranded racing greenJaguar

form for next season, in a three-year deal
reported to bc worth at least {5.5 miliion a
year. "His main strength as a driver is that
he's ver,v ambitious, and hungry to win. You
don't get to win three grands prix [as Irvine
has this season] unless you're extremely committed physically and mentally."
While he may not be the ideal build for a
grand prix driver - he has short legs and has
suffered from recurring back problems - one
ofhis greatest qualities is consistency. As I
write, so far this season, as r,vell as winning
his first grand prix at 1999's debut in
Melbourne, he has scored points in evcrJ race
except San Marino, during which he retired
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while in third place because of, according to
a Ferrari press release, "a broken engine".
It is a factor that many overlook rvhen thev
suggest Irvine owes much ofhis good fortune this year (at one point, in a career high,
he led thc championship b1 eight points) to

the bad luck of his team mate \Iichael
Schumacher, who broke his right leg in a
100mph crash into a tyre rvall at Sih'erstone,
and to the occasional unreliabilitl. of the

Mclaren team and engines.
The fact remains, however, that before
ff.?#-

Schumacher's accident, Irvine was onlv sir
points adrift from the Ferrari number one;
he could challenge for the world championship because he uas in a position to. Iri
comparison to Irvine's tall1'after sevrn race,s

of 26 lbints, Mclaren'qpavid

Coultliiitl

prisingly, during 6ur chat at Nllugello. "In
the year before I joined Ferrari I lvas rhe
only driver who hadn't crashed out ofa race.
Even last weekend at Hungary wasn't mrfault IIrvine appeared to spin off following

incessant pressure

from

Coulthard].

Everyone's jumped on me saving it was driver error, but we've since looked at it and
there were problems with the car."
He is also very composed and self-possessed
in and out ofthe car. AtHungary, even though
he has spent a few days offin St Tropez (after
which he is reported to have complained: "It's

hard to relax there, believe me. I rvas in bed
all day and all night"), the pressure ison lor
hirn,to perform on a circuit he has never liked
4nd rn a race he has never completed. There
iq alsoa chance, albeit a slim one, that Irvine
could deliver Ferrari's first Formula One
w,grld'' championship victorl,- since Jody
3!
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1979.

Yet he appears as cool as the red leather
designer chairs and Carpigiani ice-cream
rnachine in the motorhome. During the
Saturday afternoon after qualifying, he hangs
a(ound the Ferrari motorhome chatting with
team members and hangers-on, signing autor$dphs, and doing quick interviews with TV
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SORTED FOR SPEED
Top right, lrvine sets the pace al Mugello.
Right, a rare moment of inactiviiy
cre\rris. H(r is

putting on the charm and acting the pro.

"He is vcrv relaxed and it isn't r1n act," sa]'s Carlo'I-tzzioli,
Iierrari's sponsol'ship clirector. "FIe belier,es in liling for the
lnoment. He told mc that he'11 stzrlt tl'rinking about being^ \\ olld
Champion thc dar aftel hc has seculed the title."
Irr,ine is also shlcs d and st1'eet\rise, and a plagmatic plar cr in one
of thc toughest ancl most political arenas in modeln spol't. \\ihile
manv within Formula One questioned his mor c in 1996 to Ferlari
as Schumacher's number two, pointing to thc long lcgacl of drir,ers
from Johnnl' Herbe rt to Riccardo Patrese, trlaltin Blundle and
Nelson Picluct - r,ho har,e failed to suLvive the rigouls, pressures

ar-rd erpectations of being the German's tcam-mate, h'r'the Srverve
bided his time, looked irnd leirrnt, and cashed the lira.
While, to spol'ting outsiders, it must appear contrart to all sport
ing instir-rcts to join a team knorving vou'11 be in the inferior position, Irr.inc kner'l're rr,as in the best place to improtc. Celtainl-v he
complaincd earlr on that he l'asn't getting enough testing or the best
sct-Llps in thc cars. Yct, b1, successfullv pitting himself against thc
modern era's most talented drir,er. 1-re realised he could onlv progrcss.
He uscd his steel1 resilience ("he's :rn Irish fighter," sa1's Enrico
Ztna.rinl) and his intelligence to steel' a path, despite occasional
fall-outs l,ith the team ancl offers from elseu'here. that has led hinr
to this summer's carccr peak. He could l-rave gone, lbr erample, to
Frank \\iillitrms's team at the end of last season for more moneJ.
but decided to stav at Ferrari and await his opportunitr.
"What most people thinh about him is that he's a gobbl L'ishman.
but that's part ofthe act," savs Ian Phillips. "I)eep doun he's actualll' the most intelligent of the modern grand prix drir ers. He's not

r

natural athlete and he's not the sort of dliver, like \Iichael

ISchumacher], rvith instinctive flair. Eddie is thc tertbook tcchnical
dliver. He's basicall-v planned rvhat he u'anted and n.rade it happen."

'Tou have

a reputation for speaking your mind, and

there are times lhen voul'tongue has got lou in trouble." Irr-ine
and I are continuing our chat at the Autodromo Internazionale
N{ugello, but this time he is not biting at m1'bait. "\\'here does
that come Ii'om? From 1'our dad, or -vour famih'?"
"I don't know. fPause.] I don't go in Ibr a1l this psvchologl.shit.
I just get on trnd do it. N,t-v memor]"s not that grcat and to bc a goocl
liar vou need to have a hell of a good memor\ . I3eing honest makes
life easier than tr1''ing to maniplrlate. I do tcnd to tell the truth.
rvhich doesn't go dou,n rvell in Formr.rla One."
"That's quite admirable though, isn't itl"
"I think rr e should get this over and done rvith." Hc stands up
ar-rd starts to loosen the belt on his jeans.

Eddie lruine was bonr Edmund lruine in lUewtouunalds,
neirr Bclfast on 10 November 1965. "Eddie" is actually a racing
name; Sonia, his elder sisrer, rvho is his phvsiotherapist and personzrl business manager, cal1s him "Edmun" or "Ed',, as do his parents. As for the debate surrounding the pronunciation ofhis surname
("Ir-vine" or Irlin"i), there's no clefinitir e judgemcnr. Hetold EsELit.e

back

in

1996 that "m1 dad sals 'L-r'in' and mv mum

says

'L'-r ine'." Forer er laid-back, he sar s he doein,t mind either rvav.
His father', Edmund senior (or "Big Ed"), ran a scrapvard in the
nealbl village of Conlig (l'here his parents still live), repairing and
sellinq cars, and occasionallr racing for fun at the local Kirkistorvn
circuit. Hc rvas such a motor racing fanatic that he had to bc dissuaded from christening his son "Stir-ling X,,Ioss Irr.ine,' and
insisted on taking the familv's annual holidav at tl.re British Grand
Prir. "\lr dacl's brother got him into motor racing, and m1,,dacl
dicl the same to me," sa1.s Ecldie. "\\"e just r,vcnt racing; for a bit of
a gissle and I don't think I erer thought it lrould lead anyrvhere.',
i-Ie desclibcs his childhood (othcr thar.r ,,still beir.rg in thc middle
of it" ) as happr' "and u.orking class t,ith a great \\,ill ro ger our of
the ri orking ciass". Certainlv there seems a restless desire to g;et
on and set out. Dropping out ofa business studics course at Bangor
Technical College, he dccided insteird to concentrate on making
moner ft'om cars and racing. Inine norv prolits from thc olnership of tri'o tari firn.rs in Bangor, I'ith a fleet of 60 cabs.
\\ihen Eddie l'as i7, his firther bought a Formula Ford 1600, and
the course was set. "Oncc he got in the car that was it,,, Edmuncl
senior tolcl Hello.t inJtiln.. "I'r.e ne\ier seen him so ercitcd about
an\thins,. lftel that hc raccd, and tvorked seven days a rveek in the
,l.u'ase to hclp pal the expenses of racing.,,
It-r his earlr nventies, Eddie rvent to race in England and won the
Formula Ford Festir al at Brands Hatch in 1987. He worked his u.a1,
up the ranks of Folmula Three and F3000, funding himself by sell_
inq- cars r,r,hich his father shipped from Ireland. In 1991, he went to
_Japan to complete in the highlv paid if relativelv obscurc r,r,orld of
the Japancse F3000 serics. \Ianv erpressed surprise, but Irr,ine knerv
u'hat he rvas doing: he returned hon're to a place in theJordan Formula

One tcam havins alreadv made his first millior-r inlesting in propertr and thc fokro stock erchange.
"The firsr rime I took a flight rvith him, he rook out The Economist.
the Finm ci,:t I Tinrcs and lutls?lrt
- ancl hc read thcm in that order.,,
sa1's IT\- Formula One reporter Louise Goodman, lr.ho had the
challenge ofbeing Irr.ine's press officer atJordan. ,,I thought this
is not r our usual Formula One driver.,,

His Formula One debut inJapan in the final racc of the
season \\ias also far

from orclinarv. Lapped bv race leader

$

1993
2.56

Ayrton Senna, Irvine
proceeded somewhat

Ecclestone ("Bernie is proofthat dictatorships can work, to a certain point"), to Ireland

cheekily to "unlap" him-

(rather confusingly he is a Protestant
Ulsterman who believes in a United Ireland,
and wears a shamrock on his helmet), to
Maggie Thatcher ("I am a fan because she

self by repassing the
three-time world champion. Senna was
incensed; after the race he confronted Irvine
and landed a left hook. In the first race of
the 1994 season, Irvine was held responsible

for a four-car pile-up, subsequently being
banned for three races. It was an explosive
start to a Forr-nula One career.

"Do you think you're egotistical?"
"I don't know that I am." He turns to the
Hilfiger (his clothing sponsors), who is sitting in, along with
assorted others, on our interview. "Do you
PR woman from Tommy

think I am?" She demurs.
"Yeah, I think you are," I interject.

class Tory-made-good. Although Ian
Phillips

says he has changed and is now more
co-operati\re and consultative, he looks after
number one and trusts no one. In a sport
like Formula One this is no doubt wise. But
by not suffering fools gladly and occasionally being sharp-tongued, he can seem stubborn and selfish - or, as one grand prix

commentator put it, "a bit of a coch". He
laughs a lot (mostly at his own jokes - "Role
models? No," he tells me. "But models, oh,

"Yeah?"
ttYeah."

"Hey, he doesn't want to wank

broke the unions, which needed to happen").
Even his walk is determined and dogmatic.
Irvine is in many ways a classic working-

I've had fucking loads of them"),
n-re

off

any more."

It's sometimes hard to like Eddie
Irvine. Perhaps no journalist is ever going
to warm to him; not only has he often
repeated that he thinLs motor rrcing corrc-

spondents know nothing about his sport,
but he has referred to reporters as "low-

life". Interviewing him

and

although I'm reliably informed that he has
a more sensitive side, he can appear abrasive, crude, even cruel.
He certainly seems to hold some questionable views of women. At Monza he told

me, straight-faced, "women love being
t

rea

ted like pieces ofsh it

-

t

o a cerl ain exl en

I,

long as you're funny with it." Repeated
in the national papers, it landed him in a
certain amount of hot water - a temperaas

is a little like box,
ing a leu rounds; he is continually trying to
undermine'you and catch you off-guard.
He is certainly plain-speaking and opinionated; you suspect that he never thinks he
is wrong. Ferrari press director Claudio Berro
tells me that while he has taught Irvine to be
a little more diplomatic with the media, he
still considers his job one of the most difficult in Formula One. Without much encour-

badly?"), he explains: "No, I just don't spoil
them - ifthel don't vrlue you, lou can be
walked on. You've got to knock them.back a
few times. And if a woman lets you jr, r 1a,nlk
on her, you'll walk on her - then wall ',iray."
It is a brutal view of women ,rrd.1hs r,,orld.

agement )ou can get Trrine to stray into
diatribes on all manner of subjects from the
benevolent rule of Formula One boss Bernie

"My whole life is organisecl a'ound
having fun," Irvine snys. "I Bet .,' in the

ture, you suspect, to which he is accustomed.
At Mugello, again, with little prornpting

(well, "Do you think you treat women

morning, dive in the sea, go swimming and
jet-skiing all day, then I take mv mates out
and we go to a club and, you know, we have
fun. I live life to the full because you're a
long time dead. What's the fucking point of
having $50 million in the bank if you live like
a pig and just sit in front of the TV all day?"
You get the impression that he likes the
lifestyle more than he does the driving, and
that the racing gives him a healthy structure
and regime that he would not otherwise possess. When I ask EddieJordan rvhy the fun-

loving Jordan team hasn't been able to
re-sign Irvine, Jordan replies: "Is that not
the

problem we'd have

too much

fun."

Irvine has talked of retiring and taking
t$ o years off "to sail around the world for
10 years with two girls, who I would swop
for two new ones in every port". And he sees
his pleasure as only increasingly exponen-

tially: "I thought I had a lot offun at 26, but
I had a lot more fun at 30, and I'm having
at lot more fun at 33."

But when, I ask, will it start to become
just a little bit sad. Does he fear that he might
become the Peter Stringfellow of Formula
One? He blanches (at last, a glancing blow),
but quickly regains his composure. "Oh, no,
no, no," he says. ttAnyway, Peter Stringfellow isn't sad; he's having a blast. He's living his life the way he wants to, and having
a ball. I think live and let live.
"But everything's relative," he continues,
picking up steam. "I'm probably not having any more fun than you - it's just that
you're low-life [I'm prepared for this, obviously] and your fun is on a lower level. You
can have 99 per cent of fun on very little
money. But to get to 100 you need to go the
whole hog."
"So you're saying you operate at 100 per
cent, most of the time?"
"I'mprobably98.8,"hesays,andlaughs. @

